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It’s called the Columbus Plan. When you support and vote
YES for Issues 50 and 51, it’s like pressing “activate,” to:
Hire, train and keep the best
teachers and principals:
e most important factor in a student’s academic
achievement is the classroom
teacher, and the most important factor in building a school full of highly-eﬀective
teachers is the building principal.
Columbus City Schools’ principals should be given
the power to lead, including making decisions regarding
personnel, budgets and other issues aﬀecting academic
achievement and deciding how best to use their budgets
to pursue academic success.
e district should work with local human resources
professionals on an aggressive campaign to recruit top
teachers and principals, build a talent pool of future
school leaders and create programs to support them.
Improve technology in the classroom:
ere should be digital devices available for each student in each classroom.
A “digital layer” should be created throughout
Columbus to connect learning in school, online and in
the community.
A new nonproﬁt or public organization should be
created to ensure that families and educators have the
hardware, soware and Internet access they need in
school and in neighborhoods.
Digital learning should be a part of the curriculum in
every grade.
Prepare all children for kindergarten so they come to school
ready to learn:
We should expand access to high-quality Pre-K programs by identifying dedicated funding sources, including
local levies and funding from the state and federal governments.
Columbus City Schools and community nonproﬁts
should work together to serve more children. Pre-K
should be available to all 4-year-olds, with services available 5 days per week, 5.5 hours per day during the school
year.
External Pre-K programs should meet the standards
set by Columbus City Schools to receive funding.
e community should create an Early Childhood Education Council, of which Columbus City Schools
should be a member, to coordinate all programs, assessments and supports for Pre-K children.
Expand high-performing schools so children in every neighborhood can get a good education:
e district will focus its resources on the school level
and limit the size of the central oﬃce. e Columbus
City Schools superintendent will focus on academic success, making schools strong, giving school leaders the freeColumbus Education Association
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dom to make necessary changes and attract the most talented educators.
High-performing community schools that meet strict
application guidelines and are approved by a public-private partnership will be eligible to receive money from
the district’s Innovation Fund.
Empower a new Independent Auditor to watchdog school spending and data:
Housed in CCS oﬃces, the auditor will monitor
spending decisions, protect the integrity of district data
and serve as a liaison between the district and the state
when CCS’ performance is questioned. is auditor
would be jointly chosen by ﬁve elected oﬃcials, including
the mayor and school board president.
Guarantee our graduates are ready for college, the workplace or
our armed forces:
rough partnerships with colleges or career technical
programs every set of neighborhood schools will oﬀer opportunities to earn credentials with market value and college credits. Students should be able to continue their
work at the partnering institutions.
Access private and public sector contributions for an Education
Innovation Fund:
A new public-private partnership will be created to
oversee the implementation of this plan. It will use an innovation fund to replicate successful district schools and
attract proven charter schools to the city, generating $30
million to $50 million per year from the City of Columbus, school board and private sector.
e mayor will appoint a director of educational improvement to focus the city’s eﬀorts on education and
serve as a nonvoting member of the Columbus school
board.
Voting YES also means avoiding the drastic cuts our treasurer
would be required to make to balance our required ﬁve-year
budget. at means $50 million in cuts for next school year, and it
includes the CEA bargaining unit. e following information is
taken directly from CCS Treasurer Penny Rucker’s PowerPoint
presentation at the Oct. 14 board meeting:
❖ Forecast Ending Balance in FY18 is ($204,094,112)
(parentheses indicate a negative balance)
•To eliminate the deﬁcit we must make reductions
• We expend 85 percent of our budget in salaries
and beneﬁts
• If we adjust early, in FY15, and hold that spending
level continuously throughout the forecast, we
would need to reduce approximately $50,000,000
• is does not factor in any additional levy revenues or correlating expenditures
With 85 percent of the district’s budget being spent on personnel and with CEA representing more than 50 percent of all
district employees, our members will not escape the slashing. We
expect all areas of personnel to be hit hard—even ones we think
of as safe. Let these facts be your guide as you support e Columbus Plan: Issues 50 & 51.
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It’s YOUR levy

Along with our students, educators stand to gain the most—or
lose the most. Three mills of the levy go to support our district’s
current operating expenses, including our salaries and our benefits.
Without that millage, many teachers will lose their jobs. Class sizes
will grow. Please help us get the positive message out to voters by
making a donation to the levy campaign. To make a contribution
online, go to newcolumbusschools.com and click on “Donate.” You
can also pay by check. Make your check payable to Reimagine
Columbus Education Committee. Send it to the Columbus Education Association at 929 E. Broad St., Columbus, OH 43205.
Thanks to our most recent contributors:
Centurion Club—$100+
Mike Bernhard, Patricia Bowman, Gerry Curran, Charlene
Gomer, Bruce Mortland, Jim Noice, Kim Ogilbee, Rosie & Dave
Perry, Terri Rosenthal, Pam Smith, Melanie Sullivan and Micheolle
Smith

Club 50.51—$50.51
Nancy Alley, Jeﬀ Becker, Maree Bidnar, Suzanne Butler, Drew
Cady, Tamiko Carter, Kim Clark, Jill Cohen, Susan Craig, Daria
DeNoia, Paul Dragin, Brittany Flowers, Christine Gibson, Cheryl
Guilling, Johnna Hass Evans, Tomeka Hawthorne, Carol Higgins, Nancy
Hirsch, Laurene Holloway, Alison Hursey, Willa Jackson, Patricia Kiefer,
Sheri Koehler, Brenda Krum, Jennifer LaPlace, Christine McMahon,
Deborah Mills, Carol Moss, Christina Nawrocki, Richard Peterson, Carmen Pinter, T. R. Radd, Rae Rooney, Christine Root, Jeanne Schulte, Jo
Smith, René Steiner, Lou anasack, Cam ompson, Diana Turner,
Carl Volpe, Nancy Wolfe-Miller and Stephanie Zimmerman

Other contributions
Tina Cegala, MaryLee Rippl, Nancy Startz, Robin algott, Julie
omas and Dara VanEngelenhoven

CEA Endorsed Candidates

City Council

Eileen Paley has served on Columbus City Council since January
2009. An attorney with more than two decades of
experience in private practice, she brings to her
public service a comprehensive understanding of
the law and firsthand experience with the challenges facing small business owners. She graduated
from Walnut Ridge High School and holds a law
degree from Capital University Law School and a
bachelor’s degree in psychology from The Ohio
State University. Under Councilwoman Paley’s leadership, her committees have passed legislation to provide citywide curbside recycling;
resurface or rehabilitate bridges, streets, and alleys across the city; increase bike route and shared path mileage in Columbus and Franklin
County; and upgrade water treatment processes to ensure the continued delivery of safe and clean water to residents.
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of Business Administration from Ohio Dominican University and a
Bachelor of Science in Health Services Administration from the University of Cincinnati.
Elected to Columbus City Council in 2007, Priscilla Tyson has focused on safe neighborhoods, sound economic development practices and quality recreational
opportunities for youth, adults, and seniors. She
serves on the board of directors of the Ohio Municipal League, advocating for the residents of
Ohio’s cities and villages before the state legislature
and governor’s office. She also serves on the National League of Cities’ Community and Eco-

nomic Development Steering Committee and on the board of the
National Black Caucus of Local Elected Officials. Tyson was named a
YWCA Woman of Achievement and honored with the Urban
League Equal Opportunity Award of Excellence. She grew up on
Columbus’ East Side and holds a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration from Franklin University.

City Attorney
City Attorney Richard C. Pfeiffer, Jr. was appointed to his position by Columbus City Council in January 2003.
In November 2003 he was elected to finish the unexpired term. He grew up in Columbus and graduated from the University High School. Pfeiffer
volunteered for Army service in Vietnam, earning
a Commendation Medal and two Bronze Stars. In
1982, Pfeiffer was elected to the Ohio Senate
where he served for nine years until he was elected
in 1991 as the first judge of the Environmental Division of the
Franklin County Municipal Court, a position he held for eleven years
before becoming Columbus City Attorney.

City Treasurer
Hugh J. Dorrian became Treasurer of the City of Columbus in 1966
and three years later was appointed City Auditor. A Certified Public Accountant, Dorrian majored in accounting and earned a degree in
business administration from The Ohio State University. Under Dorrian’s leadership, the City Auditor’s Office has received the Certificate of
Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting for the 33rd consecutive year from the Government Finance Officers Association of United States and Canada.
Dorrian has been honored as an outstanding public servant and government finance officer. He was a lecturer at The Ohio State University Graduate School of Public Policy and Management, now known
as the The John Glenn School of Public Affairs, teaching “Governmental and Non-profit Accounting” during the academic years spanning 1984-2006.
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As principal and
co-founder of Thoth Communications, Inc., Cole
has worked hard to establish the ﬁrm’s strategic direction and foster its creative energy. He has also
worked as a journalist and radio talk show host. A graduate of The
Ohio State University, Cole holds a bachelor’s in international studies
and a graduate degree in strategic communication and leadership
from Seton Hall University. Cole said his goal is to close the student
achievement gap with common-sense policies that foster collaboration, broader communication and accountability.
Dominic Paretti, a native of Pennsylvania and graduate of the University of Cincinnati, began his public service career six years ago as a legislative aide to Ohio Rep.
Jay Goyal. He later served as a policy analyst at the
Statehouse, learning about education issues
through service to the Finance Subcommittee of
Primary Education. For the past two years, Paretti
has served as volunteer member of the Columbus
City School Board’s External Monitoring Committee, writing reports on the parliamentary procedure and professionalism of the individual school board meetings. He also is involved
with efforts to modernize language in the Ohio Constitution.

CEA Pre-Paid Legal Services Plan
OEA/NEA Attorney Referral Program
At Cloppert, Latanick, Sauter and Washburn, we have dedicated ourselves to teachers in
and out of the classroom. Our experienced personal injury, divorce, dissolution, criminal,
probate and real estate attorneys are available to you at moderate rates which are lower than
we normally charge our private clients.
Contact us today and allow our experience to work for you.
(614) 461-4455 • www.cloppertlaw.com
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